The perception of female leadership has slowly improved in recent years amidst women's increasing participation in the workforce ([@bibr28-0018726718754992]). Some studies also hint at a female advantage for certain leadership roles (e.g. [@bibr66-0018726718754992]). Nonetheless, both popular surveys ([@bibr36-0018726718754992]; [@bibr24-0018726718754992]) and recent research ([@bibr55-0018726718754992]; [@bibr101-0018726718754992]) show that the mental model for leaders still predominantly fits the phrase "think manager--think male" ([@bibr76-0018726718754992]; [@bibr77-0018726718754992]), and women are still falling behind when it comes to top functions ([@bibr24-0018726718754992]).

For the increasing amount of female leaders, this mental model of think manager--think male not only translates into tainted perceptions of their leadership quality (e.g. [@bibr4-0018726718754992]; [@bibr63-0018726718754992]; [@bibr102-0018726718754992]), but also negatively influences the performance of their followers ([@bibr90-0018726718754992]; [@bibr102-0018726718754992]). Much has been written about the challenges female leaders face because of these biased perceptions ([@bibr29-0018726718754992]). However, a full integrative overview of the relevant factors---follower demographical characteristics, gender differences in the leader--follower dyad, follower performance and the influence of the leadership style---and their theoretical frameworks, is still missing. Against this backdrop, the current article sets out to investigate how female leader--male follower relationships are subject to biases related to the leadership role as well as to gender dissimilarity effects, both of which influence follower performance.

To understand why bias exists against female leaders in the first place, we turn to research on role congruity theory ([@bibr30-0018726718754992]). This theory argues that when followers are confronted with a female leader, their stereotypes for the leadership role conflict with their stereotypes for the female social role, which often leads to a more negative evaluation of female leaders ([@bibr37-0018726718754992]; [@bibr44-0018726718754992]; [@bibr55-0018726718754992]; [@bibr77-0018726718754992]). In turn, followers may develop a poor relationship with the leader and/or perceive her to be less effective, which can have detrimental effects on follower performance ([@bibr38-0018726718754992]; [@bibr51-0018726718754992]). However, only a few recent studies have explored the differences in leadership effectiveness ratings between male and female followers ([@bibr4-0018726718754992]; [@bibr25-0018726718754992]; [@bibr52-0018726718754992]; [@bibr85-0018726718754992]). These studies support the idea that the genders of both leader and follower jointly influence followers' perceptions of the leader, but they have not yet tested these effects with regard to the effects on follower performance or what type of leadership may be able to overcome the challenges.

While gender dissimilarity may be one issue, we further suggest that the effects on performance can become especially pronounced when female leaders collaborate with male followers. Research on demographical differences between leaders and followers suggests that people find it easier to work with others who are similar to themselves than with those who are demographically different ([@bibr58-0018726718754992]; [@bibr65-0018726718754992]; [@bibr88-0018726718754992]). Research has shown that followers in demographically different leader--follower dyads are faced with uncertainty, reduced feelings of belonging, reduced job satisfaction and lowered attachment to the organization ([@bibr68-0018726718754992]; [@bibr88-0018726718754992]; [@bibr89-0018726718754992]; [@bibr103-0018726718754992]). Importantly, some studies have argued that the effects of demographic differences can be asymmetrical ([@bibr9-0018726718754992]). For example, followers generally do not have problems when the leader is older or more educated, but such differences in the other direction conflict with role stereotypes ([@bibr9-0018726718754992]; [@bibr10-0018726718754992]). Similarly, the effect of gender differences on followers' ratings of leader effectiveness can depend on the gender of the follower ([@bibr10-0018726718754992]). Although this research on asymmetrical gender effects helps to explain the unique situation that arises for female leader--male follower dyads, these effects are rarely discussed in the context of role congruity. Moreover, many analyses stop at the insight that there are challenges but do not discuss how to overcome them.

We propose that respectful leadership may play a crucial role in reducing the negative effects of gender differences and role incongruity. Respectful leadership is defined as the manifestation of the belief that the other person (i.e. the follower) has dignity and value in his or her own right ([@bibr41-0018726718754992]; [@bibr98-0018726718754992]). In line with [@bibr97-0018726718754992] call to use clearly defined unidimensional aspects of leadership, we argue that investigating respectful leadership as an influencing factor is more appropriate than focusing on multidimensional concepts such as transformational leadership ([@bibr5-0018726718754992]; [@bibr87-0018726718754992]), or leader-centric styles such as authentic leadership ([@bibr3-0018726718754992]). The foremost reason for our focus on respectful leadership is not only that it is specific, but also is highly relevant to followers feelings of belonging that form the background of our effect, because respectful leadership signals to followers that they are accepted and have status within the team ([@bibr41-0018726718754992]; [@bibr74-0018726718754992]; [@bibr98-0018726718754992]). Indeed, respectful leadership seems to instill positive feelings about the self ([@bibr83-0018726718754992]; [@bibr98-0018726718754992]), which in turn increases followers' belongingness and motivation to perform ([@bibr16-0018726718754992]; [@bibr18-0018726718754992]; [@bibr72-0018726718754992]). These qualities, we will argue, are needed the most when followers are faced with gender differences or role incongruity, and particularly so when both issues appear simultaneously. Building on tenets of respectful leadership research ([@bibr98-0018726718754992]), we predict that respectful leadership will have the strongest restorative effect on follower performance when the leader is female and the follower is male.

We tested the hypothesis that for female leader--male follower dyads, who face role incongruity and gender differences, respectful leadership relates particularly positively to follower performance. With the results of our multi-source field study, we add to the literature on role congruity by emphasizing that incongruity effects can possibly be asymmetrical depending on gender differences between the leader and the follower. In addition, by focusing on role congruity, we provide a framework for understanding gender differences that goes beyond mere dissimilarity effects. We explain how the combination of these two effects helps to provide a more fine-grained analysis of the challenges for female leaders, in particular when working with a male follower. We then move beyond the description of the problem by presenting respectful leadership as a potential way to mitigate the negative effect on follower performance.

Theoretical framework {#section1-0018726718754992}
=====================

One challenge for female leaders is that perceptions and assessments of leadership are still strongly influenced by the stereotypically male view of leadership ([@bibr19-0018726718754992]; [@bibr32-0018726718754992]; [@bibr66-0018726718754992]). Although some research suggests that there may be a female leadership advantage in some domains ([@bibr28-0018726718754992]; [@bibr66-0018726718754992]), a recent meta-analysis assessing leadership stereotypes ([@bibr55-0018726718754992]) shows that many people possess a mental model of leadership that is still dominated by traditionally masculine traits ([@bibr28-0018726718754992]). Moreover, workplace dynamics also prohibit those that have a more female-oriented perspective on leadership from expressing it ([@bibr46-0018726718754992]). Overall, the traits stereotypically associated with leaders also promote the assumption that men may be more natural leaders ([@bibr28-0018726718754992]; [@bibr45-0018726718754992]). In contrast, recent studies have shown that some feminine traits such as complex interpersonal skills or a communal orientation can also provide women with a leadership advantage in certain leadership roles ([@bibr28-0018726718754992]; [@bibr32-0018726718754992]).

Meanwhile, research investigating the differences in the effectiveness of male and female leaders also presents a mixed picture ([@bibr95-0018726718754992]). Indeed, some studies suggest that followers prefer male leaders overall ([@bibr6-0018726718754992]; [@bibr33-0018726718754992]; [@bibr34-0018726718754992]), while other studies nuance this view by suggesting that the rater's characteristics ([@bibr4-0018726718754992]; [@bibr66-0018726718754992]; [@bibr85-0018726718754992]) or the encoding of leadership behaviors ([@bibr79-0018726718754992]) can influence the perception of leader effectiveness. Furthermore, some research attributes the differences in male and female leaders' effectiveness ratings to women's personality characteristics, such as a less-potent power motivation ([@bibr78-0018726718754992]). In contrast, other studies attribute the differences to leadership perceptions, showing that female leaders are judged more harshly for mistakes than male leaders ([@bibr6-0018726718754992]), that women are often hired for more risky leadership positions than men ([@bibr44-0018726718754992]; [@bibr73-0018726718754992]), and that women need to perform better in order to be promoted ([@bibr56-0018726718754992]; [@bibr64-0018726718754992]), and generally are receiving less respect and admiration ([@bibr101-0018726718754992]). All in all, the extant research suggests that followers evaluate female leaders differently than their male counterparts. This helps to explain why asymmetrical effects can exist for followers of female leaders compared to followers of male leaders in gender-dissimilar relationships. Building on role congruity theory and research on demographical difference effects, we argue that these asymmetrical effects will in turn affect follower performance.

Role congruity theory {#section2-0018726718754992}
---------------------

Positive follower performance depends in part on whether these followers perceive the leader, and by extension the organization, as worthy of commitment ([@bibr96-0018726718754992]). According to role congruity theory, the assessment of female leaders' "worthiness" is influenced by the fact that women's traditional role expectations contrast with those for leaders, which evokes prejudice against women in leader roles ([@bibr30-0018726718754992]; [@bibr62-0018726718754992]). Specifically, the theory posits that a person is perceived as most fitting to a role when the attributes of said role fit the stereotype of the social group the person belongs to ([@bibr30-0018726718754992]). Role congruity theory is based on the idea that people have a mental image of the attributes or characteristics that are required for certain roles ([@bibr43-0018726718754992]; [@bibr59-0018726718754992]; [@bibr75-0018726718754992]). In addition, people hold stereotypes for members of a certain social category, such as gender, as captured in the Social Role Theory ([@bibr31-0018726718754992]; [@bibr54-0018726718754992]). Social role expectations for the female gender traditionally describe women as communal and warm ([@bibr35-0018726718754992]). In contrast, as discussed above, the attributes associated with the leadership role are often more masculine and agentic ([@bibr55-0018726718754992]; [@bibr77-0018726718754992]; [@bibr80-0018726718754992]). Thus, when people compare their mental images of men and leaders, they are comparing highly congruent and redundant information, while the mental comparison of women and leaders generates incongruent and diverging information ([@bibr30-0018726718754992]).

Role congruity theory thus helps to explain why prejudice against female leaders arises irrespective of the follower's gender ([@bibr30-0018726718754992]). To resolve the discrepancy between their mental images for women and leaders, observers will (often implicitly) conclude that the woman is either not a good leader---because she violates the norms and attributes associated with the leadership role ([@bibr77-0018726718754992])---or is less warm and communal than the average woman and thus a bit like an "Iron lady" ([@bibr37-0018726718754992]). Role congruity theory argues this leads to a general (and implicit) bias that a female leader is less suitable for the job ([@bibr30-0018726718754992]; [@bibr44-0018726718754992]). Consequently, female leaders are perceived as less legitimate, and therefore evoke less admiration and respect from their followers ([@bibr101-0018726718754992]). As a result of such poor assessment, followers may (often implicitly) conclude that a female leader is less worthy to commit to and thus be less willing to contribute to the organization in terms of performance. Indeed, reduced performance can be expected simply as a function of friction in the leader--follower relationship. Additionally, social identity theorizing on leadership ([@bibr96-0018726718754992]) argues that followers perceive leaders as signposts of the organization. Therefore their relationship with the leader will inform their relationship to the organization as a whole, and as such extends to followers' willingness to perform for the organization.

Leader gender and similarity {#section3-0018726718754992}
----------------------------

However influential, research on role incongruity does not tell the entire story of how biases influence the perceptions of female leaders. Recent studies on the evaluation of female leaders have started to disentangle the idea that female leaders are generally evaluated more negatively, and instead posit that rater characteristics play an important role ([@bibr66-0018726718754992]; [@bibr71-0018726718754992]; [@bibr80-0018726718754992]). Indeed, male followers seem to be more skeptical of female leaders than female followers. For example, males have been found to provide lower ratings of female transformational leadership than their female counterparts ([@bibr4-0018726718754992]), and feel more threatened by female leaders ([@bibr63-0018726718754992]), although these ratings arguably improve when female leaders mix their feminine style with masculine behaviors ([@bibr53-0018726718754992]). Also, female narcissistic leaders were rated as less effective than male narcissistic leaders, but this difference was only found for male followers ([@bibr19-0018726718754992]). Other studies find that female followers prefer a more (typically feminine) considerate leadership style ([@bibr100-0018726718754992]), and by extension, female leaders in general ([@bibr85-0018726718754992]). Together these studies suggest that the negative evaluation of female leaders may be stronger for male followers.

The different reactions of female and male followers to female leaders can be partly explained by research on leader--follower similarity. Research on the similarity-attraction paradigm ([@bibr8-0018726718754992]), suggests that liking increases when others are visibly similar or have similar values. Based on this, it is suggested that similar dyads perform better because they profit from the effects of interpersonal attraction. In addition, social categorization theory ([@bibr92-0018726718754992]) suggests that physical (as well as social and status-based) similarity helps individuals to make inferences about the similarity between their own and others' attitudes, thereby offering a sense of belonging. Naturally, dissimilar leader--follower dyads do not profit from the positive effects of similarity. Rather, research showed that dissimilarity increased followers' role ambiguity and decreased leader--follower affect ([@bibr88-0018726718754992]; [@bibr89-0018726718754992]). Research on leadership shows that leaders of the opposite gender are preferred less and rated as less effective than leaders of the same gender, regardless of the gender composition of the dyad (see [@bibr71-0018726718754992]; [@bibr85-0018726718754992]). In addition, leaders of the opposite gender can negatively affect the relationship between empowerment and performance ([@bibr2-0018726718754992]), or collaboration and performance in general ([@bibr90-0018726718754992]). For this reason, leader--follower gender similarity may make female followers of a female leader feel that they belong to the leader and in extension to the organization. In contrast, the resultant sense of lower belonging may evoke more negative responses in male followers toward their female leader ([@bibr63-0018726718754992]). Following our arguments above, we suggest that these mechanisms (e.g. [@bibr96-0018726718754992]) will lead to impaired follower performance in male versus female followers of female leaders.

Integrating research on similarity and role congruity, we thus expect that the effects of role congruity on follower performance are especially strong in leader--follower dyads in which the leader is female and the follower is male. Specifically, male followers are not only faced with a role-incongruent leader, but also do not profit from gender similarity effects. Male followers may thus experience two challenges at once when working with a female leader, both of which impair their relationship with the leader. Consequentially, we argue, this translates into poorer performance. In contrast, female followers only experience one challenge at a time: either they are faced with a female leader, who is role incongruent but similar in gender, or they are faced with a male leader, who is role congruent but dissimilar in gender:

1.  *Hypothesis 1*: The dyadic gender composition influences performance, such that performance in dyads in which the leader is female and the follower is male is lower than in dyads of any other composition.

Respectful leadership as a buffer for detrimental relational demographic effects {#section4-0018726718754992}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Interestingly, although many of the above-cited studies focus on leaders' gender, they do not address the issue of how leaders may address the challenges associated with gender and leadership through leader behavior. This is remarkable because leadership behaviors are often key to resolving conflict situations in teams or overcoming strained leader-follower relationships ([@bibr40-0018726718754992]). Framed the other way around, research found that leadership behavior becomes more influential when there is increased insecurity based on dissimilarity, because this insecurity leads followers to assess their leader's behavior with greater scrutiny ([@bibr26-0018726718754992]). Related, a recent study, for instance, has also shown that when female leaders show administrative rather than ambitious agency, the threat experienced by male followers is reduced ([@bibr63-0018726718754992]). Indeed, confrontations with role incongruence and gender differences can provide leaders with an increased opportunity to influence followers, and restore their sense of belonging, because more critical incidents occur.

Although some have argued that this may be accomplished when female leaders display a mixture of masculine and feminine behavior ([@bibr53-0018726718754992]), we argue that a more general follower focused leadership style may be more appropriate. Based on this rationale, we focused on respectful leadership, a unidimensional leadership construct that is specifically tailored to these demands (see [@bibr97-0018726718754992]). In contrast to styles that mainly focus on the leader and their expression of their style (such as ethical leadership or authentic leadership; see [@bibr3-0018726718754992]), respectful leadership is inherently focused on recognizing the follower as a valuable person in the organization in their own right ([@bibr98-0018726718754992]). Theoretical considerations of respect suggest that its beneficial effect becomes especially cogent in critical situations involving conflict (-potential) ([@bibr23-0018726718754992]; [@bibr41-0018726718754992]). In this study, we propose that respectful leadership is the right style for overcoming challenges that are owing to role incongruence or gender differences in leader--follower dyads, because of its potential buffering effect in situations where a female leader is paired with male followers.

Respectful leadership is built on the idea that followers are self-reliant people worthy of fair and supportive treatment ([@bibr11-0018726718754992]; [@bibr12-0018726718754992]; [@bibr20-0018726718754992]; [@bibr41-0018726718754992]), who should be treated with dignity and be appreciated for their work contributions ([@bibr41-0018726718754992]; [@bibr98-0018726718754992]). Leaders' enactment of such positive treatment signals to followers that they have status and are accepted in the organization ([@bibr49-0018726718754992]; [@bibr50-0018726718754992]); it also increases their feelings of autonomy, relatedness and competence ([@bibr20-0018726718754992]; [@bibr98-0018726718754992]), as well as their self-esteem ([@bibr17-0018726718754992]; [@bibr72-0018726718754992]; [@bibr83-0018726718754992]). In sum, respect has proved to have an important social function, as it provides insight into one's acceptance and status within the group ([@bibr93-0018726718754992]; [@bibr94-0018726718754992]), which can then translate into improved organizational commitment ([@bibr82-0018726718754992]) and job satisfaction ([@bibr20-0018726718754992]). In the current article, we extend these implications to the domain of follower performance.

In short, we suggest that leaders who employ respectful leadership strategies can alleviate follower concerns about not fitting to the leader and by extension the organization. As discussed above, these concerns could stem from gender dissimilarity and role incongruence, and reduce follower performance. Respectful leadership ensures that the follower feels valued as a person ([@bibr98-0018726718754992]), and establishes an interaction that goes beyond mere role expectations and dissimilarities, which in turn makes the follower experience increased belonging to the organization. As such, we suggest that respectful leadership should be particularly effective in addressing the asymmetrical performance effects of leader--follower gender dissimilarity and role incongruity in female leader--male follower dyads. As we expect this effect as a result of the combination of all three factors simultaneously, we summarize our prediction in a three-way hypothesis:

1.  *Hypothesis 2*: The effect of dyadic gender composition on performance is moderated by respectful leadership, such that performance in dyads in which the leader is female and the follower is male is more strongly improved by respectful leadership, than in dyads of any other composition.

Method {#section5-0018726718754992}
======

Data and sample {#section6-0018726718754992}
---------------

The participants in this study included 214 followers and their respective 214 leaders from 10 German organizations. Following announcements about the study by senior management, participants either filled out the questionnaire online or in pencil-and-paper format. For each leader--follower dyad, followers provided ratings of respectful leadership, while leaders provided ratings of follower performance. Followers were on average 39 years old (SD = 11.80) and 59% were female. Their tenure with the company ranged from less than 1 to 35 years (*M* = 7.94, SD = 7.85). Leaders were on average 45 years old (SD = 9.47) and 42% were female. Leaders' tenure with the company ranged from less than 1 to 35 years (*M* = 11.83, SD = 8.47). Of the leader--follower dyads, 30% worked in a government agency, 25% worked in social services, 18% worked in technology, and the other 27% worked in other types of industries. As expected, the descriptive statistics show that, on average, leaders in our sample were older and had longer tenure than followers. Leaders in our sample were more often male (58%), whereas a higher percentage of followers were female (59%). This resulted in 143 same-gender dyads (69 male--male dyads, 32% of total; 74 female--female dyads, 35% of total) and 71 different-gender dyads (54 male leader-female follower dyads, 25% of total; 17 female leader--male follower dyads,^[1](#fn1-0018726718754992){ref-type="fn"}^ 8% of total). In exchange for their participation, which was voluntary, participants were entered into a lottery for book vouchers.

Measures {#section7-0018726718754992}
--------

### Gender {#section8-0018726718754992}

Both leaders and followers were coded as 1 = male, 0 = female. We computed a variable denoting gender similarity in which a score of 1 indicated gender dissimilarity and a score of 0 indicated gender similarity.

### Follower performance {#section9-0018726718754992}

Follower performance was rated by the leader of each follower on a four-item performance quality scale ([@bibr1-0018726718754992]). An example item is 'he/she delivers work of high quality' (1 = *disagree completely*, 5 = *agree completely*).

### Respectful leadership {#section10-0018726718754992}

Respectful leadership was rated by the followers using [@bibr98-0018726718754992] 12-item respectful leadership scale. Example items are 'my leader shows a genuine interest in my opinions and assessments' and 'my leader takes me and my work seriously' (1 = *disagree completely*, 5 = *agree completely*).

### Control variable {#section11-0018726718754992}

Frequent communication may make the follower aware of the leader's respect toward them, and thus increase the effect of respectful leadership ([@bibr12-0018726718754992]; [@bibr39-0018726718754992]). Moreover, communication intensity correlated strongly with performance and respectful leadership in our model and could theoretically be an alternative explanation for our findings. Thus, we included it as a control variable in our subsequent analyses ([@bibr84-0018726718754992]). It was rated by followers on a four-item scale ([@bibr61-0018726718754992]). An example item is 'how often do you have work-related encounters with your leader?' All items were rated on a scale ranging from 1 (*once or twice in the past 6 months*) to 7 (*multiple times per day*), α = .86. The mean for this scale was 4.37 (SD = 1.51)---which indicates that participants had on average 1 or 2 (scale point 4), or multiple interactions (scale point 5) with their leader per week. Seven participants did not supply answers for this variable and were thus removed from the sample. Removing these participants from the analyses did not affect the results.

Results {#section12-0018726718754992}
=======

Before we started the hypotheses testing, we inspected the relative amount of variance at the individual and the organization level. For the organization-level intra-class correlation coefficient (ICC)1 for performance was .12, ICC2 was .81. ICC1 for the team level was .38, and ICC2 was .66. Based on this, we decided to analyze the data as a three-level multilevel model, with followers nested into teams nested into organizations. The results for a fixed slope model with followers nested in teams in organizations are presented below. We did not test random slope models, as an unconditional random coefficient model showed insufficient variance at the team level, γ~10~ = .06, Wald Z = 0.60, *p* = .546.

[Table 1](#table1-0018726718754992){ref-type="table"} provides an overview of the demographics by gender pairing. [Table 2](#table2-0018726718754992){ref-type="table"} presents Cronbach's alpha and inter-correlations between the key variables in our study.

###### 

Sample demographics.

![](10.1177_0018726718754992-table1)

                          Fem L--Male F                                                        Male L--Fem F                                                        Fem L--Fem F                                                         Male L--Male F
  ----------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------
  Follower performance    3.78 (0.96)^[a](#table-fn1-0018726718754992){ref-type="table-fn"}^   4.38 (0.75)^[b](#table-fn1-0018726718754992){ref-type="table-fn"}^   4.28 (0.84)^[b](#table-fn1-0018726718754992){ref-type="table-fn"}^   3.95 (0.76)^[a](#table-fn1-0018726718754992){ref-type="table-fn"}^
  Respectful leadership   4.32 (0.97)                                                          4.34 (0.72)                                                          4.45 (0.66)                                                          4.24 (0.73)
  Communication           3.85 (1.18)                                                          4.77 (1.71)                                                          4.22 (1.43)                                                          4.35 (1.59)
  Leader age              49.06 (6.45)                                                         47.30 (7.99)                                                         45.77 (10.09)                                                        43.81 (9.50)
  Follower age            42.71 (13.72)                                                        40.80 (10.44)                                                        37.43 (11.52)                                                        39.52 (12.72)
  *N*                     17                                                                   54                                                                   74                                                                   69

L = leader; F = follower; *N* = 214, ^\*^*p* \< .05, ^\*\*^*p* \< .01. Performance ratings with a different superscript differ significantly.

###### 

Inter-correlations.

![](10.1177_0018726718754992-table2)

                              1                                                             2                                                             3       4                                                             5      6
  --------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- ------- ------------------------------------------------------------- ------ -------------------------------------------------------------
  1\. Follower performance    (.88)                                                                                                                                                                                                    
  2\. Respectful leadership   .31[\*\*](#table-fn2-0018726718754992){ref-type="table-fn"}   (.94)                                                                                                                                      
  3\. Communication           .24[\*\*](#table-fn2-0018726718754992){ref-type="table-fn"}   .25[\*\*](#table-fn2-0018726718754992){ref-type="table-fn"}   (.84)                                                                        
  4\. Leader gender           .06                                                           .06                                                           −.12                                                                         
  5\. Follower gender         .27[\*\*](#table-fn2-0018726718754992){ref-type="table-fn"}   .08                                                           .06     .37[\*\*](#table-fn2-0018726718754992){ref-type="table-fn"}          
  6\. Leader age              .16[\*](#table-fn2-0018726718754992){ref-type="table-fn"}     .14[\*](#table-fn2-0018726718754992){ref-type="table-fn"}     −.07    .06                                                           .08    
  7\. Follower age            −.02                                                          .22[\*\*](#table-fn2-0018726718754992){ref-type="table-fn"}   −.05    −.07                                                          −.05   .33[\*\*](#table-fn2-0018726718754992){ref-type="table-fn"}

*N* = 214, ^\*^*p* \< .05, ^\*\*^*p* \< .01. Relevant Cronbach's alpha's are listed between brackets on the diagonal.

Regression results {#section13-0018726718754992}
------------------

Multi-level analysis results are reported in stepwise order in [Table 3](#table3-0018726718754992){ref-type="table"}. Close inspection of [Table 3](#table3-0018726718754992){ref-type="table"}, Model 2, shows that there was a significant positive main effect for respectful leadership on performance, *B* = .24, *SE* = .05, *t*(210.70) = 4.52, *p* = .000, 95% Confidence Interval (CI;.14;.34), and a negative significant effect of gender on performance, *B* = −.40, *SE* = .11, *t*(216.24) = −3.55, *p* = .000, *95% CI*(−.61;.−.18), suggesting that the female followers in our sample and those with a more respectful leader performed better on average. As can be observed in Model 3, none of the two-way interactions were significant. Thus, Hypothesis 1, that male followers with a female leader would perform worse was not confirmed, *B* = −.15, *SE* = .32, *t*(75.67) = −0.47, *p* = .639, *95% CI*(−.79;.49). Inspection of the three-way interaction confirmed the proposed effect, *B* = .49, *SE* = .22, *t*(200.39) = 2.18, *p* = .031, *95% CI*(.05;.93). Respectful leadership positively influenced follower performance in dyads with gender differences, in which the leader was female and the follower was male, confirming Hypothesis 2. This interaction is depicted in [Figure 1](#fig1-0018726718754992){ref-type="fig"} (respectful leadership is depicted on the x-axis to facilitate interpretation).

###### 

Multilevel regression results of the predicted three-way interaction between follower gender, gender dissimilarity and respectful leadership, with and without controlling for communication intensity---followers nested into teams into organizations.

![](10.1177_0018726718754992-table3)

                                 Model 1                                                       Model 2   Model 3   Model 4                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  ------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------- --------- --------- -------------------------------------------------------------- -------- ------ ------------------------------------------------------------- -------- ------ ------------------------------------------------------------- -------- ------
  Communication                  .12[\*\*](#table-fn3-0018726718754992){ref-type="table-fn"}   .03       .000      .08[\*](#table-fn3-0018726718754992){ref-type="table-fn"}      .03      .011   .08[\*](#table-fn3-0018726718754992){ref-type="table-fn"}     .03      .016   .09[\*\*](#table-fn3-0018726718754992){ref-type="table-fn"}   .03      .008
  Follower gender (FG)                                                                                             −.37[\*\*](#table-fn3-0018726718754992){ref-type="table-fn"}   .11      .001   −.34[\*](#table-fn3-0018726718754992){ref-type="table-fn"}    .17      .046   −.32                                                          .17      .056
  Gender dissimilarity (GD)                                                                                        −.09                                                           .11      .438   −.04                                                          .17      .806   −.02                                                          .17      .925
  Respectful leadership (RL)                                                                                       .22[\*\*](#table-fn3-0018726718754992){ref-type="table-fn"}    .05      .000   .15                                                           .09      .098   .25[\*](#table-fn3-0018726718754992){ref-type="table-fn"}     .10      .012
  FG × Gender dissimilarity                                                                                                                                                                       −.15                                                          .32      .639   −.20                                                          .32      .542
  FG × Respectful leadership                                                                                                                                                                      .15                                                           .10      .157   −.04                                                          .12      .787
  GD × RL                                                                                                                                                                                         .01                                                           .11      .946   −.22                                                          .14      .142
  FG × GD × RL                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  .49[\*](#table-fn3-0018726718754992){ref-type="table-fn"}     .22      .031
  Variance components                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
  Within follower variance       .24[\*\*](#table-fn3-0018726718754992){ref-type="table-fn"}   .07                 .21[\*\*](#table-fn3-0018726718754992){ref-type="table-fn"}    .06             .21[\*\*](#table-fn3-0018726718754992){ref-type="table-fn"}   .06             .21[\*\*](#table-fn3-0018726718754992){ref-type="table-fn"}   .06      
  Residual variance              .41[\*\*](#table-fn3-0018726718754992){ref-type="table-fn"}   .05                 .36[\*\*](#table-fn3-0018726718754992){ref-type="table-fn"}    .04             .36[\*\*](#table-fn3-0018726718754992){ref-type="table-fn"}   .04             .35[\*\*](#table-fn3-0018726718754992){ref-type="table-fn"}   .04      
  −2 Restricted log likelihood                                                                 485.81                                                                             467.20                                                                        470.72                                                                        467.18   

SE = standard error. *N* = 214, ^\*^*p* \< .05, ^\*\*^*p* \< .01.

![Simplified plot of the three-way interaction between respectful leadership, follower gender and gender difference.](10.1177_0018726718754992-fig1){#fig1-0018726718754992}

To analyze the slope of respectful leadership for each dyadic composition, we multiplied the variable respectful leadership with a dummy variable, coded 1 for the designated dyadic composition and 0 for all other compositions ([@bibr104-0018726718754992]). This analysis showed that respectful leadership had the strongest positive effect on female leader--male follower dyads, *B* = 0.42, *SE* = .14, *t*(185.17) = 3.08, *p* = .002, 95% CI (.15; .70). However, the effect of respectful leadership on female leader--female follower dyads was significant as well, *B* = 0.31, *SE* = .10, *t*(205.09) = 3.05, *p* = .003, as was the effect on male leader--male follower dyads, *B* = 0.21, *SE* = .09, *t*(179.58) = 2.36, *p* = .019. The effect of respectful leadership was not significant on male leader--female follower dyads, *B* = 0.04, *SE* = .11, *t*(207.96) = 0.39, *ns*. Following [@bibr14-0018726718754992] approach, we additionally conducted slope difference tests, which showed that the slope for female leader--male follower and male leader--female follower dyads differed significantly, *t*(212) = 2.60, *p* = .010, and the slope for female leader--male follower and male leader--male follower dyads differed marginally, *t*(212) = 1.71, *p* = .089. Unexpectedly, none of the other slopes differed from each other.

Discussion {#section14-0018726718754992}
==========

Our findings partially confirm the hypotheses. Hypothesis 1 is not confirmed as we found a lower performance for male followers overall, rather than a specific effect of male followers of female leaders. Hypothesis 2 was partially confirmed, however; the results of the three-way interaction showed that respectful leadership was positively related to performance in dyads with a female leader and a male follower. This effect differed from the relationship between respectful leadership and performance in dyads consisting of male leaders with either a female (significant) or a male (marginally) follower, but, contrary to our expectations, not from the effect for dyads consisting of a female leader and a female follower. These findings partially substantiate our argument that respectful leadership may be particularly effective for performance in those dyads that face role incongruity on the part of the leader, alongside gender differences between leaders and followers. Controlling for communication between leaders and followers did not change the results, which highlights that the effect lies in the content, rather than the frequency, of communication.

Theoretical implications {#section15-0018726718754992}
------------------------

Our findings provide a more extended explanation for why gender dissimilarity is a larger problem for female leader--male follower dyads than for male leader--female follower dyads, and why respect may be particularly effective to address the problems of uncertainty and decreased belongingness in this case. Interestingly, we did find effects of respectful leadership for gender similar dyads as well. For the female leader--female follower dyads, this can be explained by the 'Queen Bee' phenomenon, the effect that senior women compete with junior women in the organization, thereby hindering their career progress ([@bibr13-0018726718754992]; [@bibr21-0018726718754992]). This Queen Bee behavior can be equated with a lack of respectful leadership, which has been related to negative follower outcomes ([@bibr20-0018726718754992]). For male--male dyads the effect may be explained by status competition and rivalry that exist at low levels of respect. To this end, our study produces a practical insight: although leaders cannot resolve the gender dissimilarity or perceived role-incongruence, they can improve the reduced performance resulting from it.

We aimed to show that integrating the literature on role congruity theory ([@bibr30-0018726718754992]) and the literature on relational gender differences ([@bibr25-0018726718754992]; [@bibr52-0018726718754992]) can explain the presence of negative effects in female leader--male follower dyads, especially when these effects occur simultaneously. Our findings extend the literature on role congruity theory ([@bibr30-0018726718754992]) by emphasizing that the follower's gender is important to understanding the effects of role incongruity, as it helps to differentiate how it affects female leadership.

Moreover, research in both the domain of role incongruity or the domain of gender differences has mainly focused on describing the negative consequences of role incongruity or gender differences for the leader--follower relationship ([@bibr25-0018726718754992]; [@bibr79-0018726718754992]; [@bibr80-0018726718754992]) or leader evaluations ([@bibr66-0018726718754992]). We extend these lines of research to the concept of performance. Indeed, there are remarkably few studies that investigate the effect of either leader role incongruity ([@bibr102-0018726718754992]), or gender differences ([@bibr90-0018726718754992]), on actual follower performance, despite the amount of literature discussing gender differences in leadership ([@bibr27-0018726718754992]; [@bibr32-0018726718754992]).

Earlier research has shown that surface-level dissimilarities can be overcome once deeper-level similarities are discovered ([@bibr42-0018726718754992]). Our research extends this idea by suggesting that respect might particularly help followers of female leaders to reconsider their initially experienced uncertainty and move toward deeper-level considerations. Relatedly, research on identification in organizations has shown that when followers identify more strongly with their leader, their support for the leader becomes less dependent on the leader's stereotypicality ([@bibr48-0018726718754992]). Respectful leadership can help increase identification ([@bibr98-0018726718754992]) by making followers feel valued despite the dissimilarity with their leader. Following this logic, it could be that respectful leadership accelerates the discovery of deep-level similarities, restores follower feelings of belonging, and thereby reduces the effects of gender dissimilarity and role incongruity. Future research should explore whether this also motivates reciprocation of respect toward the leader by the follower.

Although various researchers have investigated the positive effects of respect on followers and have argued that its full potential likely only unfolds under condition of conflict ([@bibr16-0018726718754992]; [@bibr72-0018726718754992]; [@bibr81-0018726718754992]; [@bibr98-0018726718754992]), our research is, to our knowledge, the first to introduce respectful leadership as a moderator that can attenuate a difficult situation. As such, our research also contributes to the literature on respectful leadership. Respectful leadership is specifically aimed at accepting and understanding the follower as a person of inherent value ([@bibr41-0018726718754992]; [@bibr98-0018726718754992]), and may thus be the most fitting leadership style in this context. A recent study showing that female leaders are often less admired and respected ([@bibr101-0018726718754992]), may emphasize that respect is a crucial factor in this case even more. Although our conclusions here revolve around the effectiveness of respectful leadership, this does not imply respectful leadership is the only leadership style that can overcome the challenges associated with gender dissimilarity.

Importantly, while our research has focused on gender differences, other studies have shown similar asymmetrical effects related to other demographic differences ([@bibr42-0018726718754992]; [@bibr90-0018726718754992]), such as occupational status ([@bibr22-0018726718754992]; [@bibr69-0018726718754992]), perceived mentoring ([@bibr57-0018726718754992]; [@bibr91-0018726718754992]), job satisfaction, belonging and attachment ([@bibr68-0018726718754992]; [@bibr89-0018726718754992]; [@bibr103-0018726718754992]), and ultimately lower performance ([@bibr60-0018726718754992]; [@bibr90-0018726718754992]). In addition, despite the fact that our German sample should be relatively similar to other western samples on the crucial cultural dimensions (e.g. powerdistance, masculinity or individualism; [@bibr47-0018726718754992]), some cultural specifics may exist in our sample ([@bibr7-0018726718754992]). Addressing the moderation of respectful leadership for the relationship of each of these cultural factors, or combinations of these factors, and performance seems a fruitful avenue for future research that was, however, beyond the scope of what we could investigate with our present sample.

Managerial implications {#section16-0018726718754992}
-----------------------

In the move toward greater workforce diversity, organizations have to deal with the fact that diversity necessarily invites dissimilarity, which can pose challenges to collaboration. Our research is among the first to suggest a solution---namely, respectful leadership---to overcome the challenges affecting female leaders in a negative way. Research has shown that respect is one of the most valued aspects in leadership ([@bibr99-0018726718754992]). Crucial components of respectful leadership, such as social skills and social awareness in leaders ([@bibr15-0018726718754992]; [@bibr67-0018726718754992]) as well as respectful communication by means of question-asking style, could be easily implemented in leadership trainings. When female leaders act as a respectful role model and make the follower feel valued (see [@bibr98-0018726718754992]), followers may reciprocate the respect, alongside increased belonging and restored follower performance.

Strengths, limitations and suggestions for future research {#section17-0018726718754992}
----------------------------------------------------------

The presented research is based on multi-source multilevel data in which followers rated the respect they experienced from their leader and leaders rated the followers' performance. This approach eliminates same-source bias ([@bibr70-0018726718754992]) and thus ensures that perceptual biases associated with single-source data did not influence the results. Although biases at the dyadic level may exist ([@bibr86-0018726718754992]), such biases are unlikely to adversely influence or explain the interactional effects in our study, and for this reason we consider our multi-source approach to be a strength of our research. In addition, the fact that we did not find an interaction effect of gender and dissimilarity, or for dissimilarity in itself, speaks against a potential dissimilarity bias. Nonetheless, future research could employ experimental methods, in which leaders rate unknown followers, to rule out the potential biases with certainty.

One potential limitation of our study is the unequal sample size between gender-dissimilar dyads. In our sample, there was a particularly small amount of dyads with a female leader. Fortunately, these dyads were evenly distributed across the organizations participating in our study, and there were no differences in terms of the distribution or variance of this group compared to the dyads of other compositions. Our sample size in general, and this group specifically, is somewhat limited, and thus the power of this study might be limited as well. However, this distribution of the dyads also represents a structural difference in the population with regard to the amount of women in leader roles (see [@bibr30-0018726718754992]). In addition to reasons for the lower amount of female leaders described elsewhere ([@bibr30-0018726718754992]; [@bibr45-0018726718754992]), it might be that the low amount of female leader--male follower dyads can be explained by the mechanisms described in this article. These effects might lead to a higher level of turnover or layoffs in these dyads, or biases in the initial structuring of teams. However, it is important to emphasize that despite this limitation, our research is based on reports from actual leader-follower dyads rather than simulated situations through vignettes or questions about ideal leader stereotypes ([@bibr34-0018726718754992]). Nonetheless, future research should explore our findings in the context of different dependent variables, such as turnover and general job satisfaction, to discover whether leader--follower dyads composed of different genders are more likely to dissolve.

In conclusion, our study contributes to this by suggesting respectful leadership as a style that leaders can use to their advantage when role incongruence or gender differences disadvantage them. This approach could, in combination with systemic approaches like fostering a diversity climate, eventually habituate especially male followers to female leaders. Ultimately, mutual respect will help to shift the responsibility for overcoming the 'think manager--think male' stereotype from the female leaders to all members of the organization.
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These dyads were located in four of the 10 organizations in the sample, distributed over 10 teams. Included industries were healthcare, general sales, consultancy and logistics. Industries present in the other teams but not in the female leader--male follower dyads are sales and services, childcare and IT (*N* =1). Based on this, we do not see a reason to suspect a bias based on industry.
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